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Girls to Choose 
Six Typical Men 
Next Tuesday
Coeds Will Select 
Male Ideals Next * 
Week in Main Hall
This being Leap Year and all. the 
Lawrentian will give Lawrence fe­
males an additional chance to 
Choose the man of their dreams next 
Tuesday morning . . . but only on 
paper. Main hall will serve as the 
balloting-grounds as the gals choose 
the six men who represent to them 
the ideal male personalities on 
campus.
There are no pre-requisites to this 
title, except that only those who are 
regularly enrolled students are 
eligible Thus whether or not you 
swoon in Mr. Bark's classes or think 
Mr. Dewey is simply devastating, 
they just can't win.
If your typical hunk of manhood 
is a football hero, a choir soloist, a 
platoon leader, a politician or even, 
Conceivably, a Phi Bete, he's the one 
to vote for. If the guy who reads 
your notes over your shoulder in 
econ or plays the piano at Sage (My 
God!» intrigues you, name him on 
your ballot. If he is the guy who's 
pin you've got or the one who’s 
never asked you out but you still 
hope will, help elect him.
Last year's six most typical males 
were Bill Nolan, Warren Buesing. 
Omar Dengo, Gerry Grady. Dick 
Miller and Jim Fieweger. All six of 
these have departed from our hal­
lowed halls so that a new sextet 
Will necessarily be chosen.
The election will be held in Main 
hall on Tuesday morning between 
all classes. Don’t forget gals . . the 
results will be announced in next 
week’s Lawrentlan.
C u r r e n t  M a g a z i n e s  
P u b l i s h  A r t i c l e s  
B y  T h o m a s  K e p l e r
Several articles by Thomas S 
Kepler, professor of Bible and re­
ligion, appear in current issues of 
religious publications.
“The M'nister and His Theolog­
ical Books', is an article by Dr 
Kepler in the Christian Century 
Palpit. "The Dilemma Regarding 
Jesus'* appears in the Journal of 
Bible and Religion, and the Law­
rence professor is represented in 
the Christian Leader by an article 
entitled ,,Why are We Religious’’.
Motive magazine carries two arti­
cles by Dr. Kepler; “Shall He Live 
Again" appears in the April issue 
and last month this publication 
contained a story titled “The Sci­
entific Method.”
Three books have been reviewed 
by Dr. Kepler recently for the 
Journal of Bible and Religion, 
“The Beginning of Christianity" by 
Craig; “Christianity and the Con­
temporary Scene" by Miller; and 
“The Histomap of Religion”.
Organize Red Cross 
Chapter on April 19
Lawrence girls will soon have a 
more centralized system for ap­
proaching war projects. A Red Cross 
Chapter will be organized Wednes­
day April 19 at 7:30 in the evening 
upstairs in the Union. Officers will 
be elcctcd at the meeting. Mrs. 
Dettman of the Appleton chapter 
will tell us the set up of their chap­
ter from which we can plan ours. 
A ll Red Cross members are urged 
to come. We want to get off to a 
good start. Mrs. Koerble will be 
our faculty advisor.
Social Worker Here
Miss Louise Marble, a member of 
the American Association of So­
cial Workers will be here next 
Tuesday, April 18. and will speak to 
those who 3re interested in sociol­
ogy. She wjll speak to * eshmen and 
sophomores at 1:30 in room 11 Main 
hall nnd at 3:30 room 33 to juniors 
and seniors.
Oh, oh, bock to the books, Mac! It's just the weother.
P r e s e n t  a n d  F u tu r e  W o r ld s  
M u s t  b e  B u i l t  o n  R e a l is m
By Bill Barn«
Throughout life we are contin­
ually coming to the intersection of 
two roads. One is the road of real­
ism; the other, the road of idealism, 
false security and optimism. The 
problems which we now face and 
shall face in the year» to come re­
quire that we take the road of real­
ism; that we see things as they are. 
not as we like to think they are 
or should be.
Too often in the past people have 
built their castles in the air. And 
just as often the clouds of realism 
have knocked the pleasant atmos­
pheric foundations from beneath 
these castles. The present war shat­
tered the dreams and illusions of 
all too many of us. Some will say 
it is nothing more than a discon­
certing factor. Nothing more. But 
such is not the case. True, it is dis­
concerting, but more important, it
S u n s e t  S p o n s o r s  P l a y s  
I n  M a i n  H a l l  T o n i g h t
Klotsche Is Speaker 
At Chapel Thursday
“Our Foreign Policy” will be the 
topic of discussion for the address 
of J. Martin Klotsche. Ph. D.. of 
Milwaukee State Teachers' college 
at next Thursday’s convocation. Dr. 
Klotsche is a nationally known 
speaker and much in demand 
throughout the Milwaukee area. 
He is now on leave of absence from 
his regular position at Milwaukee 
State Teachers’ college.
He is an exceedingly qualified 
speaker, being active in internation­
al affairs planning organizations. 
For the last several years he has 
headed an International Relations 
conference for college students that 
meets annually in the East
Phi Sigma lota Holds 
Initiation, Election
Jaye Schoff was elected secretary- 
treasurer of Phi Sigma Iota, ro­
mance language fraternity, at an in­
itiation tea at the home of Dr. Bak­
er on Tuesday. Dr. Baker is presi­
dent of the organization. Georgiana 
Moore is vice president and Dr. 
Joyce is corresponding secretary.
The new initiates were Dr. Kath­
leen Joyce. Spanish instructor, Pam 
Anderson, Virginia Berquist. Robert 
Radford and Virginia Robie. In a 
short talk at the meeting, Dr. Baker 
traced the origin and development 
of the fraternity.
discourages initiative and prompts 
failure and defeat. One substantial 
castle, real or unreal, is all that most 
people are able to build in a life­
time.
The road of realism is ladden 
with ruts, hard knocks and hazard­
ous parages, but it is time we 
realize that we cannot drive or 
walk around trouble. In the long 
run trouble and hardships cannot 
be avoided. The only way to bypass 
it is to wade through. The road of 
idealism is but the long way home, 
for sooner or later the two roads 
converge.
Idealism is fine so long as it is 
controlled. Without ideals and 
dreams we would all be nervous 
and mental wrecks, but the road 
of idealism should be reserved for 
pleasure driving, not important bus­
iness trips. We must learn to see 
the facts as they are. look them 
Rquarely in the eye. and meet them 
blow for blow.
Recently the voters of Wisconsin 
defeated overwhelmingly a policy 
of internationism. Can it be possi­
ble that they are already, even be­
fore the war is won. advocat­
ing a policy of nationalism and lo­
calism? We can NEVER return to 
the idea of the United States for 
Americans and Wisconsin for the 
Wisconsins. The theory of isolation­
ism has once and for all been dis­
proved. The world has become much 
too small for us to stay in our own 
backyard and the devil take the 
hinder most The onlj way for us to 
gain a universal peace which will 
be lasting is to see the fact* as they 
are. take the road ol realism and 
accept internationalism as the suc­
cessor to nationalism and localism.
Many of the facts leading up to 
the present conflict were available 
for us to study and analyze. We 
however, found it much easier to 
turn our head, hope for the best, 
and contend forevermore that the 
two oceans would protect us. Ideal­
ism, false security and optimism has 
once again led us to trouble the 
hard way. We must now hit the 
road of realism and STAY on it. The 
big trip lies ahead There can be 
no vacations or pleasure drives un­
til this trip is completed. Then it 
will be possible to take a tew short 
jaunts down the road of idealism. 
And only then if we resign our­
selves to the fact that all vacations 
are shortlived and that the secret 
of success is hard work and a real­
istic attitude toward the problems 
that face us. |
D u S h a n e  S p e a k  
T o  R o t a r y  C l u b
Believes Diplomats 
Must Obtain Better 
World After War
“The war which our boys are win­
ning will give us a chance to set up 
a better world, but to make this a 
reality is the duty of our diplo­
mats.'* Dean Donald M. DuShane 
told members of the Appleton Ro­
tary club last Tuesday.
“The issue is now determined, the 
axis cannot win. the military phase 
is decided." he said, “but the diplo­
matic phase is coming up.” And 
thus far we have not looked good 
in his opinion.
“Unconditional surrender,” Du 
Shane said, “may be only a phase, 
but it is the most potent factor in 
prolonging the war." It sounds a 
lot worse than it is, but it gives the 
axis a means of keeping their peo­
ples fighting.
The dean called attention to the 
diplomatic bungling that has fol- 
lowed many of our victories of lib­
eration. He also gave praise to 
our military men and stated that 
the accomplishments of the U. S. 
Navy in the past six months has 
shortened the battle of the Pacific 
by two years.
In fact, the speaker stated that 
this country’s great leadership is 
‘‘not in the administration, not in 
politics, but in the military organ­
ization.**
DuShane believes we must police 
the airways and seaways for a time 
following the war. He was strong 
in insisting that for a long-time 
peace, however, we must all work 
towards a relaxation of the idea of 
sovereignty, and a dissolution of 
the idea of empire.
DeWald, Osborne Head 
Spanish Club; Sherman, 
Bergquist are Officers
At the last meeting of the Spanish 
club, the new officers were elected. 
The president is Ruth DeWald; vice 
president. Gladys Osborne; treasur­
er. Nancy Sherman; and secretary, 
Virginia Berquist. At the meeting 
the members of the club discussed 
the possibility of having Mexican 
or South American movies at future 
meetings, as well as Latin American 
music.
Under the supervision of Miss 
Joyce, about twenty girls from the 
Spanish classes sang at a tea given 
by the Appleton Pan-American 
League at the Episcopal church last 
Monday. Miss Joyce also gave a talk 
on Pan-American day, April 14.
Two English Comedies 
Will be Presented 
By Dramatic Group
Tonight Sunset, the campus dra* 
matic society, will sponsor a pair of 
one-act plays as the first dramatic 
productions of the Lawrence Col­
lege Theater this semester. Both are 
English comedies, the first Mr. 
Sampson by Charles Lee and the 
second Hat and Stick by Margaret 
MacNamera. There will be two 
showings of these plays at 7:15 and 
8:30 p. m. in room 42. Main hall, 
and both will be free of charge to 
students and faculty members.
Mr. SampM>n concerns itself with 
two elderly spinster sisters, Caro­
line. played by Winogene Kellom 
and Catherine, as portrayed by 
Marcia Huff, and their difficulties 
with their only male tenant, Mr. 
Sampson, enacted by Harry Batch- 
elder.
The second comedy, Hat and 
Stick, featuring an all-woman cast, 
demonstrates that “real life’' can ac­
tually be more interesting that fic­
tion even in a restaurant. The cast 
includes Maree Sylvester. Betty 
Lou Schulze. Gloria Gentelene. Dor­
is Treviranus. Rosemary Fulton. 
Betty Thompson, and Phyllis Mon­
tague.
Both plays are under the direction 
of Larry Voss, who will be assisted 
by the following technical staff: 
Staging: Jack Boyce head; Chuck 
Bosley, Marge Miller.
Lighting: Bob Perrault.
Properties: Francis Russell, head; 
M. J. Hawes. Peggy McLean.
Costumes: Bonnie Johnson, head; 
Elizabeth Lindsay.
Make-up: Marilyn Nilles, head; 
Rosemary Halldorson, Jean Kola- 
cek.
P h i  M u  P r e s e n t s  
L i s t e n i n g  H o u r
Come, relax and listen when Phi 
Mu Alpha Sinfoma presents a Re­
corded Listening Hour at fou» 
o'clock Sunday afternoon at Pea­
body hall. The program will consist 
of the following selections: 
Overture to Die 
Meistersinger Wagner
Chicago Symphony orchestra 
Swan of Tronela Sibeliu*
Stokowski and the Philadelphia 
orchestra 
Mad Scene from Lucia dl 
Lammermoor DoniziSti
Lily Pons with orchestra 
The Sorcerer's Apprentice Duka* 
New York Philharmic orchestra 
Heven and Ocean from 
La Gioconda PonchielU
Benianmlno Gigli, tenor with 
orchestra
Encore:
Strike up the Band Gershwm
Boston “Poi>s’* orchestra
P ia n is t  R o b e r t  C a s a d e s u s  
T o A p p e a r  o n  A r t is t  S e r ie s
Robert Casadesus, who will ap­
pear in Memorial chapel Thursday, 
April 20. as the final concert of the 
Lawrence college Artist Series, was 
born in Paris in IBrO. of a family 
famous for generations as musi­
cians. He studied at the Paris con­
servatory where he won the Prix 
Diemer. His wife, born Gaby L’Hote 
in Marseilles, also studied at the 
conservatory where she won the 
honor reserved for women stu­
dents, the Prix Pages.
Well built, blond, blue-eyed, Cas­
adesus’ career is the piano, his 
hobby composing, and his only 
nther music weakness the kettle­
drums which as a boy he played in 
the orchestra. He started playing 
the piano when he was four and he 
thinks a child must begin early to 
become a virtuoso.
His home used to be in Paris, on 
the left Bank of the Seine. For 
almost four years, however, he has 
made his home In this country. He 
lives in an old stone house in Prince­
ton, New Jersey, which was a tav­
ern in the days of the Revolution.
The house is full of early Ameri­
can antiques. Among them is a 
harpsichord remodeled into a desk 
where Casadesus works. A regu­
lar task is signing “fan" requests 
for pictures and autographs. Above 
the desk is the citation Casadesus 
received from the Treasury de­
partment “in recognition of distin­
guished and patriotic services to 
our country, rendered in behalf of 
National Defense" through radio 
broadcasts. It is dated December 
13, 1941, 6 days after Pearl Harbor. 
Casadesus himself served with the 
French artillery three years In the 
last war.
Despite the spotlight of fame 
which follows them on concert tour 
Robert and Gaby Casadesus in 
Princeton lead a quiet domestic 
life. The Frerich pianist, when not
Continued on Page 3
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C o - E d ito r 's  C o g it a t io n s
We are living in a comparatively peaceful little town. Apple­
ton, in the midst of a prosperous farming country, is almost bur- 
le J in the middle of the United States with only its transportation 
er.d communication systems to bring the rest of the world to it. 
Wnen the sun goes low on the horizon on a warm spring night, 
we have time to stop to contemplate the beauty, the relative ser­
enity of the little world we live in. The setting sun does not pre­
dirt a night of terror with bombs dropping overhead. We are 
\v**ll-clothed, well-fed, well-housed, with only minor irritations to 
complain about
We still have dances and teas, and we buy expensive flowers 
on special occasions. We spend our money, sometimes, on non- 
essentials, and feel abused when we must go sparingly on our pet 
luxuries. At Easter time our churches were filled with bright 
new Easter clothes even though fashion declared that “it is smart 
to wear old things this season.” Perhaps this is our right.
We, as college students, constantly lament the futility and ab­
solute foolishness of tearing each other’s nations to shreds. We 
wonder what kind of a world we live in where no country can 
get along in peace with another. And yet we have no alternative 
except to combine our strength to win this war as best we may, 
even ii we have to stay in the peaceful Fox River Valley to do it.
Our purpose, obviously, is to end the war as soon as possible 
with as little needless expenditure of life and material as possible. 
Some of us cannot serve dramatically by enlisting in the WAVES 
or the WAC or be cited as a Marine hero in a South Pacific battle 
area. We have our jobs to do just the same.
What we must counteract is the ‘‘Oh, let's forget the old war” 
attitude. We cannot dare to forget it. Naturally the contention is 
not that we must relinquish all of our minor pleasures in order to 
brood over the fate of our world. But we most definitely shall 
have to project ourselves outside of our seclusion. When some 
editorial in the Lawrentian begins to hum the same old tune again 
— Help with War Work, B>jy War Bonds, et cetera, most of us 
are inclined to say in utter disgust, ‘‘How wornout! How trite!”
Nothing which has such an effect upon ourselves, which may 
have so much to do with the kind of world we are going to live in 
can ever be trite or wornout, no matter how often we hear the 
same phrases repeated. Of course, there will always be people 
who get tired of saying, “Let’s win this war.” They will shrug 
their shoulders and casually remark, “Who cares whether or not 
we win the war, ’ just to say something different. We find indi- 
viduals like this even in a secluded little spot like Appleton. N.C.
O N  T H E  Q U A R T E R D E C K
With JIM  GERTH
JOHNNY PSIRIS doesn’t like the 
l>hysics text; he claims there's no 
jilot, but agrees there can be an un­
happy ending. LAHHY CLARK has 
concluded that “ya can't use com­
mon sense in physics, and what’s 
more, if I had any, 1 wouldn't be 
taking the darn stuff.”
PORTRAIT 
This department has been com­
missioned by a delegation from the 
first deck of Ormsby to dedicate a 
lew lines of praise and commenda­
tion to their beloved MOTHER 
AHLBECK. Who is it that gets the 
milk in every morning; who turns 
the lights out at 2230 each night
S o  L o n g  A g o
BY DICK LA t’RSEN
Mrs. Russell Sage of New York 
has forwarded a check to President 
Plants for 100.000 dollars to build 
a new girls’ dormitory as a me­
morial to her late husband.
"Ballots For Both” is the slogan 
fif women suffragists both on the 
l^iwrence campus and throughout 
the nation.
In 1917
Everywhere — over the entire 
campus we observe an excess of
spooning. Young love seems to be 
growing like a weed. Such im­
moral performances as have taken 
place on our campus must come to 
a halt.
A girl should not allow men to 
kiss her and make love to her until 
they are engaged. Let us remem­
ber our Christian principles and re­
solve "No Spooning for Lawren­
tian*."
In 1934
Out of more than one hundred 
applicants for the position of dean 
of Lawrence college, thirty-three 
year old Thomas N. Barrows ot 
Woodmen academy, Long Island. 
New York, was chosen to succeed 
Dr. Wilson S. Naylor.
Dr. Thomas S. Kepler will be the 
new professor of Bible and religion 
It was announced today. Dr. Kep­
ler holds a B.A. from Cornell col­
lege and a S.T.B. and Ph.D. from 
Boston university. He has travel­
led extensively in Europe and at­
tended the University of Berlin.
With the innovation of a date bu­
reau at Lawrence, the men stay-at- 
homes are promised a new deal in 
matchmaking. At 25 cents a date 
every girl-shy man can meet his 
secret passion. After four cash paid
i.ates the service is free for the 
remainder of the semester.
It is hoped the resident* of Pea­
body will fc? more careful about 
disrobing in front of unshaded win­
dows.
and tenderly tucks in all his 
chaigcs? It is of course, MOTHER 
AHLBECK. The boys are just crazy 
about him and all the attention he 
showers upon them. He promises to 
squeeze the tooth-paste on every­
one's tooth brush, and to lather 
everyone's face for him every morn­
ing from now on, too. And—what is 
more—he's even going to warm 
those little round scats for his boys 
every morning too. He would also 
like to bring breakfast to the boys’ 
rooms, but he can't carry the trays 
by himself, and he tells us Earl 
won't help him. Everyone likes 
MOTHER AHLBECK; in fact, scut­
tlebutt reaches us that he was re­
cently selected as pin-up-person-of- 
the-month for Ladies Home Jour­
nal. Intimate friends call him "the 
one we would most likely end up on 
a desert island with of all people, 
but there wouldn't be much we 
could do about it any way, so we 
would have to be content, and be­
sides he's a nice guy anyway.” We 
thought that was affectionate, too. 
We re only kidding. MOTHER, now 
you can put that water pistol down!
L o v e  T h o u g h t  
A r r i v e  A g a i n  
W i t h  S p r i n g
Tennyson wrote long ago, “In 
spring a young man's fancy lightly 
turns to thoughts of love.”, I don't 
know why Tennyson should have 
thought that a young man's fancy 
turns to thoughts of love only in 
the spring, but however, that^ is 
his opinion and we will have^to 
let it stand out of respect for the 
gentleman’s age.
Since the first day of spring oc­
curred just recently, the flowers 
should be pushing their little heads 
up through the ground, grass should 
be greener and the trees should be 
beginning to bud, (please note the 
‘should') it might seem that this is 
the time for expositions about 
spring.
Scientifically, spring is the pe­
riod between the vernal equinox 
and the summer solstice. Under­
stand? That's all right. I don’t ei­
ther.
March 21, or the first day of 
spring, was, in our grandfather's 
day, a tirm. of great rejoicing for 
that was the day our venerable 
forebears removed their long un­
derwear and took their yearly dose 
of spring tonic consisting of sulfur
In the Doghouse
Once upon a time there was a 
poor little mutt. This little mutt was 
generally known by the somewhat 
rustic cognomen of Fido. Fido lived 
in the Doghouse natuially, but be­
ing a rather enterprising young 
mutt, he was not content to remain 
in the obscurity of his ignominious 
domain.
Fido was a mutt with ideas! 
Since Fido was a mutt with ideas, 
he had the normal desire to express 
those ideas in his own good time 
and in his own peculiar style. But 
there came along one day a big 
fowl who said in an authoritative 
voice: “Fido, you are a very naaghty 
little mutt. What do you suppose the 
parents of your innocent little 
friends will say when they hear 
you barking such wicked ideas into 
the air? Let us have no more of this, 
Fido, and you had better tell your 
pal. Raven, to stop his cawing, too.**
So poor little Fido is now quietly 
cowering in the Doghouse, keeping 
his ideas tc himself until the wind 
blows clear again. Raven has joined 
him there.
So They Say-
Is Lawience too deeply steeped in 
traditional policy to make valuable 
innovations in its educational pro­
gram? Is the extension of its facili­
ties to adults and children of Ap­
pleton inconsistent with its profess­
ed aims of promoting culture?
Idealistic sounding, ye*. But it 
is not merely the visionary im- 
practicality of an insignificant un­
dergraduate. The following in­
stance will show the practicality 
of this idea and the motivation of 
this p!ea.
Several mothers in town have 
asked Mr. Baldinger, professor of 
art, if their junior high school 
daughters could receive through the 
college advanced art training which 
they could not obtain in school. 
Thereupon, Mr. Baldinger planned 
that this group of three or more 
pupils could be given lessons every 
Saturday morning by a senior stu­
dent of art education. As Hobby 
Workshop is not used much on Sat­
urday morning, this class would be 
no inconvenience to college stu­
dents. The children would pay $10 
for twelve lessons, covering ma­
terials used and reaping a nice 
profit of $8 50 per student for the 
business manager. This would not 
take up the time of the professors, 
as it would be student operated.
In addition to these negative ad­
vantages, there are the following 
positive ones.
This tvpe of class would help to 
get the townspeople more interest­
ed in the college and to make the 
college more integral and helpful 
in the town. It would help to ad­
vertise the college as a necessary 
institution. It would help, speci­
fically, to promote interest in the 
creation of art in the town, en­
couraging young talent. In large 
cities, children have the opportun­
ity of attending Saturday or sum­
mer classes at art schools. This 
plan would make more complete 
use of the excellent facilities avail­
able in Hobby Workshop, not now 
exploited to the fullest extent. It 
would supplement the department 
of education at Lawrence, giving 
further opportunity for practice 
teaching and affording a greater 
chance for originality and trial of 
new methods in teaching than is 
possible under supervision in the 
high school.
In addition to this proposed class 
for children, there is an art group 
of adults on trial on Thursday 
nights. It consists of six or eight 
enthusiastic faculty Wives and 
townspeople who pay for a model 
and use their own materials. They 
have been temporarily using the 
Hobby Workshop as a convenient 
place to model and paint, since the 
model will be used for college stu­
dent trtra-curricu?ar painting and
and molasses. The rejoicing was 
for the former event not the ton­
ic, unless, of course, grandpop 
managed to doctor it up some while 
grandma wasn't looking.
Today the ritual about the red 
woolies is somewhat different, and 
the ingredients of the tonic have 
undergone a great change. As a 
matter of fact, the new, improved 
tonic seems to have become so pop­
ular that it is used all yaar round.
Spring is also the time for young 
poets to burst into rhyme. Books are 
just filled with poems about spring 
and the birds, the bees and the 
flowers. Personally my favorite 
poem about spring is (between 
sneezes):
Spring has sprung 
The grass is riz,
I wonder where the birdie* is?
This week Homer has a surprise 
for you. Homer doesn’t think you'll 
ever guess what it is so he guesses 
he’ll have to tell you. All of you 
know him and love him and Homer 
doesn’t think he needs any intro­
duction. Jack Kibbe is his name and 
here is the story of his life.
Jack Kibbe was born across the 
street from an Economy Boys store 
deep in the heart of Shorewood, 
Wisconsin. Shorewood is just south 
of Whitefish Bay. He was quite a 
boy as a youngster and at the age 
of two broke out of his play pen and 
was caught breaking into the play 
pen of the neighbor’s daughter. 
Jack hasn’t changed a bit since 
then. As soon as he entered grade 
school, he was an outstanding ath­
lete and always excelled in every 
thing he did. He was always the last 
one out in a game of pom-pom- 
pull-away, and whenever they 
played *‘I got it!** Jack always had 
it the longest. The girls all were 
crazy about him and in third grade 
they took a popularity vote. Only 
two girls didn’t vote for Jack and 
they were two girls who had just 
moved in from Whitefish Bay.
While Kibbe’s grade school ca­
reer was a memorable one in Shore- 
wood’s annals, his five years in 
high school were colossal in com­
parison. He was Junior Assistant 
Scoutmaster in his Boy Scout troop 
and in this office was responsible 
for having all the nude statuary in 
Shorewood's Hubbard Park clothed 
in fogas. There were rumors that 
he would go down to the park at 
night and disrobe all the statues, 
but you and I know that they were 
just rumors. He was also very ac­
tive in his high school Hi-Y club 
and exposed numerous rackets.
One expose in particular stands 
out. You readers remember those 
Pall Mall cigaret ads in which two 
service men are comparing two cig- 
arets of different lengths. Jack got 
to wondering about what kind of a 
cigaret the shorter one was. He 
knew that the long, lithe elegant 
King Size coffin nail was a Pall 
Mall, but what brand was its short­
er. much scorned brother? Jack 
kind of thought that this shorter 
cigaret was a Fatima, and thought 
that the Fatima people should know 
about the derogatory way in which 
their product was being used. Kib­
be told them about it, and that is 
why you don’t see any more of 
those Pall Mall ads.
He excelled in high school athlet­
ics just as he did in grade school 
and was a marvelous football, bas­
ketball and track man. His team 
won the suburban conference title 
and beat Whitefish the two years 
that Jack played. He was a great 
kicker (football) and was known as 
“Automatic Jack” to local news- 
hdUnds. Fans will always remember 
his field goal against Port Washing­
ton. It was an 85-yard kick but that 
wasn’t what was so sensational. 
Kibbe made the kick with the heel 
of hit foot, sighting the goal posts 
through a mirror which he held in 
h it right hand. In his left hand was 
a mouth organ on which he played 
the school song while making the 
kick. The ball sailed squarely be­
tween the uprights, and the mayor 
of Shorewood was trampled in the 
rush for the ball which Kibbe had 
kicked. The manager of the Em­
press theater saw the kick, and Jack
sculpturing also. For anyone who 
has seen a contented looking busi­
ness man chewing an unlighted 
cigar and dabbing paint intently 
on a picture, it is difficult to say 
that this fruitful and satisfying ex­
pression of a vocational need is 
outside of the functions of an 
educational institution.
It has been claimed that, al­
though these individual projects 
might work out all right, they 
would set a dangerous precedent 
for other ventures along the same 
line. But because a certain pro­
ject was allowed, all other propos­
ed projects need not automatically 
be accepted. Each one must be 
passed on its own merits. If it 
costs extra money or time of the 
administration or faculty, or does 
not work efficiently it need not 
be rllowed. But if it is student run, 
self-supporting and advantageous to 
all concerned, then it can be con­
sidered. Why shouldn’t such a 
precedent for progressiveness be 
set?
This policy-changing seems to be 
an involved process. It is true that 
such a step should not be taken 
rashly. But if those who are not 
limited by their status as under­
graduates would bring this matter 
to the notice of the board of 
trustees, perhaps its initial con­
sideration could begin. Is this mat­
ter too insignificant to receive the 
attention of the board of trustees?
BARBARA HOBBS
now has a lifetime pass to that the­
ater.
There are many more mythical 
athletic feats accomplished by Jack 
Kibbe; but Homer’s space is limited, 
and he doesn’t want to embarrass 
Jack, who is extremely modest about 
his Herculean feats.
Jack is here at Lawrence now and 
is making a name for himself as 
usual. He is every inch a man's man; 
and if you know him, you can ap­
preciate the fact. Despite his con­
tinued success, something has al­
ways troubled Jack. No one knows 
just what it is, and when Homer in­
quired about it. Jack said “I ’d rath­
er not talk about i t  I think the 
boys suspect me, and everyone will 
know about it sooner or later.”
AC’s ........... DC
Ed. Not*: Thla article is being initiated 
thia week, and If student* wish that It b« 
a weekly feature, they are requested to 
Inform the Lawrentian of their opinions 
about it. All written comment* may be 
left In the Lawrentian office. «
BY AL BLATZ
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
'Hie writer of this said column 
wants it to be here known that 
AC’s—DC shall have a standing 
motto of being “unbiased and un­
bossed.” It shall be a weekly col­
umn, an original column and a 
column which in no way intends 
to improve or lower the standards 
of the Lawrentian, if that is possi­
ble. . . .  Also, the writer would like 
to take this opportunity to let one 
and all know that this column is 
big enough to receive any sugges­
tions, comments or criticisms that 
you have^ for it you're big enough 
to throw them,—were big enough 
to catch them. OK, let's go to 
press.
OUR EASTER DANCE:
Last Saturday evening, thanks to 
the social committee, the Coca-Cola 
company and the Navy orchestra, 
which was really great, Lawrence 
college launched itself into what 
they hoped to be a very successful 
season in the line of blithe enter­
tainment. As things turned out the 
dance was a success, however, due 
to the fact that most of the girls 
went home for the weekend, and 
most of the sailors found College 
Avenue's Den of Iniquity more 
soothing than a dance, there was 
an overabundance of space between 
couples. “Dartmouth” Weber, the 
trainee-in-charge of entertainment 
on the campus, hopes that the Var­
iety Show scheduled tor the eve­
ning of April 22 will bring out a 
larger percent of guys, gals, gobs 
and Chennell No. 5. . , .
BIGGEST BANG OF THE WEEK: 
Mr. Willecke blowing up the 
physics lab while trying out an ex­
periment on pressure of gases. . . . 
FAMOUS LAST WORDS:
The Betas**—“God, it’s bright out 
here.”
Friedman—"No! I'm not playing 
for Gimbel’s Centennial.”
Tom Dewey—“ ."
Prof. Resenbaum—“Now when I  
was with the Army Signal Corps..
Altenhofen—“I use Pond’s too— 
but what good does it do me?" 
Kirkpatrick—“ZZZZZZZzzzzzz.” 
Schulte—“From now on I'll wear 
real baggy sweaters.“
Mac Arthur—“I have no designs on 
the presidency, but we ll hit the 
Philippines about Nov. 6.”
Torson—“This year it’s going to 
be different!!!!!!!**
Count—"It’s perfectly all right, 
dear, I don’t jitterbug, either.”
Prof. McConagha—“So my dad 
said ‘Willie, go out and husk the 
corn'.”
Sylvester—“I  don’t either rob the 
cradle.”
Polaeky—“Well, If that's the way 
you feel, Mr. Taylor, I’ll stay."
Lab-Man Hodson—“Some bodies 
are free, and then there are some 
that aren’t.”
Van VIeet—“Will you go steady 
with me?"
Jim  Ove—“Let’s toss a coin, 
Fritz.”
BIGGEST LAUGH OF THE WEEK: 
Nilles’s green Easter bonnet?? 
QUESTION OF THE WEEK:
Does “H.C." of the Inner Sanc­
tum stand for “Hurry, Connie" or 
“huskin’ corn”?
That’s all for this week kids, but 
before I close let me leave the 
light-fantastic for a moment and 
remind all of you that Roosevelt is 
certainly the life-saver of our coun­
try. , . . Look at the hole he put 
in the MINT. . . .
LIGHTS OUT.
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Fourteen coeds are sporting new 
Pi Phi arrows. They were initiated 
Thursday afternoon. Among the 
new initiates are Virginia Kamps, 
Lois Anderson, Marjorie Deetz, 
Mildred Derse, Mildred Elwers, 
Rosemary Fulton, Janet Goode. 
Mary Grimm, Margaret Jones, Dor­
othy Jean Kimball, Joan Klotsch, 
Gladys Osborne, Jane Young and 
Mary Webb.
The ADPi's have turned their ac­
tive meeting over to war project 
work every other week under the 
direction of Jean Gebhardt. They 
are planning to work on Red Cross 
knitting and U. S. O. scrap books. 
There will be a get-together in the 
rooms Saturday afternoon for the 
chapter.
The DG’s are also having a de­
fense meeting every other week to 
do their part in the war effort.
The pledges of SAI gave an Eas­
ter party for the actives recently in 
the rooms. The actives were sur­
prised when they were asked to 
provide the entertainment. Refresh­
ments concluded the evening's fun.
The Apache Brawl, a Phi Tau tra­
dition in its 17th. year, will be the 
major event of the weekend. The 
atmosphere will be genuinely 
apache, and MJust you wait and 
see!” says the committee who have 
something mighty clever under the 
Stetson's and/or watch cape.
A hay ride is on the Beta calendar 
for this Saturday night, with dan­
cing, refreshments and a “Fireside 
Sing” holding the spotlight after the 
ride.
The Delts say that they’re having 
a rushing porty Friday night; a 
dance is scheduled for Saturday; 
while some sort of a party will con­
clude the weekend’s fun on Sunday 
night.
Thirty-five civilian men turned 
out for the first interfraternity 
gathering a few weeks ago, and it 
was reported a great success. This 
Friday night, same time, same 
place, Mr. Bark will hold forth at a 
smoker. Come one, come all!
Notice
All those interested in considera­
tion for parts in the next major pro­
duction of the Lawrence College 
Theater, ARMS AND THE MAN, by 
George Bernard Shaw, who missed 
the earlier tryouts may read to­
morrow, Saturday, April 15, at 2 
o’clock p. m„ Main Hall 42.
Dr. Wm. 6. Keller 
Dr. L  H. Keller
OPTOMETRISTS
Modern Eye Examination 
Glosses Fitted
Prompt Laboratory Service
121 W. College Ave. 
Phono 2415
A r t is t  S e r ie s  
O f fe r s  P ia n is t  
I n  L a s t C o n c e r t
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
playing the piano or composing, 
likes to settle down in the tradi­
tional manner ’‘with a good book 
and a pipe." He collects pipes and 
has about two dozen.
A friendly neighbor is the physi­
cist, Albert Einstein. They often 
play duets for violin and piano to­
gether. Professor Einstein plays 
the violin well, says Casadesus 
“and is a very good musician. He 
likes best Handel and Mozart and 
sometimes he likes the compositions 
of Casadesus! But mostly he likes 
the composer dead!”
When Robert Casadesus plays 
Thursday evening, he will include 
on his program something of Mau­
rice Ravel. The French composer 
was his good friend and together, a 
number of years ago, they toured 
France, Spain and England in pro­
grams of works for two pianos. One 
of Casadesus’ great successes in this 
country has been his performances 
of the Ravel Concerto for Left Hand 
and his recordings of Ravel’s Vaises 
Nobles et Sentimentales are treas­
ured by music lovers.
Casadesus, who is a composer as 
well as pianist, is equipped humanly 
and musically to judge the man still 
too close to his era to have found 
his ultimate place.
“Ravel and I, we shared the same 
God—Mozart,” says Casadesus.
He considers the Ravel Concerto 
for Left Hand “one of the great 
works—worthy to rank with *Daph- 
nis and Chloe’. In time,” he predicts, 
“it will be fully appreciated.”
This concerto was of particular in­
terest to Casadesus to play because 
it was Ravel’s “swan song,” his last 
major work before he was incapaci­
tated by the illness which finally 
claimed his wife.
“Ravel was a strange man,” says 
Casadesus, “but vital, sensitive and 
fine.”
The two musicians liked each oth­
er's company; they talked, they 
argued; they went to concerts and to 
soirees together. But Casadesus re­
calls that Ravel never spoke about a 
work of his while it was in the pro­
cess of composition; moreover, he 
was honestly disinterested in the 
amount of public acclaim it received 
once he had worked over it. and 
pronounced it the best he could do 
at the time. It was no false modesty. 
That is why Casadesus remembers 
so clearly the day that Ravel said to 
him “Robert—I am working on a 
piece now. It will be so popular that 
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"YOU KNOW THE PLACE"
Phono 754-755 134 E. College Ave.
What kind of church would you 
like to see in place of the Appleton 
Presbyterian? Young architects, 
painters and sculptors from archi­
tectural schools all over the country 
have answered this question with 
startlingly modern churches. Their 
plans for the Rome Collaborative 
Competition Project are on display 
at the library this week. The 
winner of this national competi-' 
tion has previously been sent to 
the American Academy in Rome for 
three years of study and travel in 
Europe. Due to the war the prizes 
are awarded in cash this year.
"Hie choice of a church in Apple­
ton has helped put this city on the 
mapi architecturally speaking. The 
honor is due to a student of the 
American Academy at Rome, 
Francis Bradford, who painted a 
mural for the Outagamie county 
courthouse two years ago. Be­
cause of the lack of artistic taste 
in Appleton, he urged that it be 
stimulated by choosing the Presby­
terian church for the subject of the 
contest
it in the streets. It is a Bolero."
Five years later, Casadesus was in 
Rome giving some recitals. After a 
hard night, he was awakened one 
morning at 7 o'clock by the sound of 
someone whistling shrilly outside of 
his hotel window. The medody was 
haunting and familiar, but he could 
not place i t  Suddenly it came to 
him. It was his friend’s composition; 
it was Ravel’s Bolero. Casadesus 
threw back his covers and jumped 
to the window. The prophecy had 
come true. There was the fruit ped­
dler standing under the window, 
polishing his apples, merrily whis­
tling the Bolero.
PHOTOGRAPHS
D I S T I N C T I O N
WALTER-FROELICH
STUDIO 
127 E. College Ave. 
Phone 175
_________________________________
[  ^  PORT LE BUT T~j
BY JIM  Ll'ECK
Is it a mere quirk of fate that the current sports calendar affords a lull 
at the height of spring fever season, or can we attribute this welcome 
siesta to farsighted schedule drawer uppers? Whatever the case may be, 
it is fortunate that these balmy spring days are being absorbed by open 
dates because the fancy of our big strong athletes is starting to turn. When 
the boys do get back to work, the coaches might have quite a time get« 
ting that Mendelsohn’s Spring Songish look out of the eyes of their 
charges.
Potent stuff that spring fever but it doesn't seem to have effected Lu- 
cious Leone. He is still batting off something like a sweet 45 second 220. 
This is all the more amazing in light of the fact it's 13 seconds under his 
best high school time, and Luch was considered a plenty fast man in his 
school.
WIN
The Vlke divot diggers are fondly eyeing their niblicks and have taken 
their golf balls out of the college vault Steps are being taken to gather 
a formidable squad and arrange a schedule. Andy Ladd, Gus Radford and 
Whitey Windahl were on the team last year and are going to be around 
again this year. Although nothing definite concerning a schedule is avail« 
able, the boys will probably play some of the local clubs. A home series 
with Wisconsin is also being arranged. All games will be played on week 
ends and most of these on Sunday afternoons.
PLACE
Chief Churchill’s judo classes have really been getting some rugged 
workouts. The other day after a particularly rough session the boys com­
plained of being stiff and sore. Chief chuckled and proceeded to razz 
them thoroughly. Things went on like that for a couple days and one day 
Chief came in, and he wasn't looking too spry. "What's the matter, Chief," 
the boys asked. After stammering around for a minute, he sheepishly 
confessed that he’d been hurt while playing a game of volley ball. Every­
thing is all right now though. He's back in judo class and feels pretty safe.
SHOW
The school volleyball tournament is over, and the third platoon from 
Ormsby took the honors with little difficulty. The scores of the champion­
ship games were 15-8 and 15-4. The runner ups were from the first com­
pany in Brokaw halt
The mid-term P.T. test are not far off. “Cisco” Zerbuhlen is intent upon 
making a good showing. You’ll find him training at the Diana on every 
liberty night Harry Elderbratch, pronounced Batchelder by his more in­
timate associates, swings a mean badminton racquet. Harry works out 
occasionally in the small gym and takes on a l l  comers. He won a boys* 
s ing les tournament in Milwaukee a few years back, but he s till has plenty 
of trouble with Lieutenant Taylor. »On the badminton court.)
ALSO RAN
This is as good a place as any to offer a word of explanation about our 
new name. For all you civilians who haven’t as yet heard, scuttlebutt i* 
Navy phraseology for anything you hear by way of the grape vine. Now 
we substituted sportle for scuttle and got Sportlebutt.
Buetow's Beauty Shop
225 f. College A*ePlwne 902
Good Food At Moderate Prices
4  M O N T H  IN T E N S IV E
Secretarial Course for 
COILICI STUDENTS <md GRADUATES
A thorough, imenwTc, Mcrmrul 
coant —n it i i i i  February, July, 
October. Rcgiftrataoa now op«n.
it
Isgelsr dsr smi aveolag school 
Arovgkow the year. Catalog.A 0GNOO1 Of M M M*wm*m by cotiiof mm Am womin
T N R  M I G •  C O L L E G E
PrwUaflt, John lataH Or«««, I.C.D. 
Director. W  M. fair. M.A.
•  ■ « * « * .  I n  M * m k  SMta IN I
Teo Room 
ond Restaurant
114 E. College Ave.
H a v e  a  C o c a - C o l a = K i a  O r a
(GOOD LUCK.)
e • • or sealing friendships in New Zealand ^
Kim arm, says the New Zealander to wish you well. VUm m “Gnkt'* 
is the way the Yank says it and he’s made a friend. It says Welame neighbor from Auckland to Albuquerque, ‘Round the globe, 
Coca-Cola stands for the pause tbmt refreshes,—has become the 
higb-sign between friendly-minded people. So, of course, 
Coca-Cola belongs in your icebox at home.
SOTTltB UNO» AUTHORITY Of  TNC COCA COCA COMPANY IV
Milwaukee Coco-Cofa Bottling Co
It’s natural for popular namca 
to acquire friendly abbrevia­
tion». That’* why you he»« 
Coca-Cola called "Coke” ,
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For the fir3t time in history the 
walls ot Alexander Gymnasium re- 
koundrd with the sound of hor*e- 
liide against leather. Monday after­
noon found Lawrence's baseball 
prospects looking fairly bright. At 
least as bright as could be expect 
Cd for such overclouded spring 
weather. Coach Churchill com 
mented on Wisconsin's spring 
weather with regards to baseball: 
*‘It's too cold to go outside, and the 
ground is too soft for smoothing 
over a diamond. Aside from this 
the situation is fine."
Monday, the first day of prac 
tice, was occupied mainly with lim­
bering up the players’ arms with 
an hour of throwing. Raddeman, 
Cueppe and Smith, catchers, were 
On the receiving end of pitchers, 
Landeck, Rollins and Kaufman. 
Anyone else who felt he could pitch 
was given a chance. Orders were 
that no fancy pitching was expect­





To Form Nucleus of
opinion on the subject, this depart­
ment picks the following as a few 
of the promising men: Hank Ert- 
man has a good chance of holding 
down the first base assignment; Ted 
Pancerz has played a lot of second 
base for Chicago prep teams; "Ma­
rine-' McGehey looks good; only 
competition will tell what Chuck 
Rollins, recently of the Marines, 
and Landeck can do on the mound. 
Of the 38 who reported for prac­
tice the first night, all will have 
ample time to show their wares. 
Although the pitchers are given a 
chance to limber up indoors, dis­
covery of any hitting ability will 
have to wait until the squad moves 
outside.
The second day of practice in­
doors was devoted to more throw­
ing and “pepper games.*’ The basic 
gym classes were kept busy avoid­
ing loose baseballs which carreened 
off the walls.
If the team can get outside two 
or three times before a week from 
Saturday, a practice game will be 
scheduled with Little Chute for that 
day. It is not expected that the 
Little Chute squad will have had 
any more chance for practice than 
the Vikings.
The athletic department has an­
nounced the following games as the 
opening ones of the coming season; 
Fort Sheridan, there, on April 26; 
Northwestern university, 2 games, 
at Evanston on May 6; Little Chute, 
at Appleton, the opening league 
game; Fort Sheridan, at Appleton 
May 31,
Will Give Play
Both Spring Sports Announce Plans
For Volleyball, 
Horseshoe Courts
Two spring .-ports are just getting 
tinder way on the campus, golf and 
tennis. Both will begin as soon as 
the weather |M>rmits. As yet the 
schedules have not been determined 
but Mr. Denny has written to many 
schools irfcluding Marquette. North- 
Western and Wisconsin.
The tennis team will be coached 
by Mr. Kepler this year and has al­
ready had a meeting this week to 
get his squad into shape. There are 
only four men returning from last 
year. They are “Doc” VanHengel. 
Hob Weber. Bud Hermann, and Dick 
Zimmerman Others with valuable 
experience are Stuckert, McDonald. 
Flinn, Hums. Dickinson, and Men- 
r.el. The practice will be every Mon­
day. Wednesday, Thursday and Fri­
day at four o’clock. It is cxpected 
that there will be a ten to twelve 
tr.an squad.
An all college singles and doubles 
tournament will be held which will 
give some idea of the material on 
hrnd.
Golf will be started as soon as the 
courses open lip. Coach Bernie Hes- 
clton will put out a call for all men 
interested in the sport in a short 
w hile. The team is expected to prac­
tice on the Riverview Rolf course. 
The team had good success last sum­
mer and is expectcd to be much 
stronger with the addition of sev­
eral new men who should prove to 
be potent. The returning players 
from last year are Whitey Windahl. 
Dick Meyers. Andy Ladi, Harry 
Batchelder and Gus Radford. The 
te*.m will probably have around 
eight men with more playing in 
»cine meets
Both teams will play all summer 
which will make it possible to play 
a great number of matches with 
various team* around the city and 
collegiate teams.
Coach Denny has announced that 
there are plans to |>rovide a vol- 
leball tour and two horseshoe courts 
behind Brokaw hall.
The volleyball court will be reg­
ulation size and the horseshoe 
courts will be regulation length. 
The program is to provide some 
kind of activity for the Navy men 
during their spare time. After a 
short while, horseshoe tournaments 
will be planned for all the men. 
The money which will furnish all 
the equipment, pay for construc­
tion and aid in the handling of the 
activities is being provided by the 
money saved from the milk sold at 
the gym. This money has been ac­
cumulated and will be used for this 
and other things to help the Navy 
men.
• Now « l»M i etpeeielly far Collii* 
Wemen fcoflln July 10 iM  September K. 
Early enrollment etfvlted.
• Pleeement service in m«Ii city for *11 
alumna*. Attrattivo resident icnmmo- 
rf at lens available. For cat« let and other 
literature, address C*lle«e Coureo Doan. 
NCW YORK 17 ............  230 Parle Avo. j
t BOSTON It . . . .  W Marlborough St.
’ CHICAQO 11, 770 Worth Mlehlgow Avo, j
FOR FINE JEWELRY
Sea
M A R X  J E W E L R Y
Phone 1850 212 E. College Ave.
Plumbing and 
Heating Supplies
W. S. PATTERSON Co.
"Arms and the Man," a three act 
drama by George Bernai d Shaw, 
will be presented by the Lawrence 
colloge theater May 12 and 13 in 
Memorial chapel. The production 
will be under the direction of Law­
rence Voss 
Tryouts will be held at 2 o'clock 
Saturday.
Correction
The Lawrentian wishes to an­
nounce two errors in the last issue 
concerning the French club: Joanne 
Morgan, not Jo Meyer is the new 
vice president; and Janet Rike’s 
name was omitted from the list of 
new members.
INVEST IN WAR BONDS
Smoking in Halls 
Will be Penalized
Action was taken Tuesday, April 
4 by the L.W.A. Judicial board on 
a case of smoking in the halls. 
Smoking in the halls is absolutely 
forbidden and two weeks campus 
will be given to anyone violating 
this rule.
Two cases of smoking in the par­
lors of Sage have come up also. 
The hearing of these cases has been 
postponed until next week when 
the members of the Judicial board 
will meet again.
Notice
Ail tennis courts will be re­
served for varsity practice on 
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday afternoons from 4 to 
6 o’clock effective at once.
A l u m s  t o  C h o o s e  
T r u s t e e s ,  D i r e c t o r s
Ballots for the annual election of 
alumni trustees and alumni direc­
tors .of Lawrence college have this 
week been mailed to 3500 graduates, 
it was announced by Marshall B. 
Hulbert, assistant dean.
Four trustees and three directors 
are to be selected from a field of 
six candidates for each board.
Candidates for trustee are William 
C. Smith, Milwaukee; Miss Elsie 
Smithies, Chicago; Mrs. Richard 
Thickens, Menasha; Richard J. 
White. Oshkosh; and Eugene S. Col­
vin and Kenneth Dickenson, Apple« 
ton.
The three directors are to be 
chosen from this group: Russell 
Flom and Miss Elizabeth Plowright 
Menasha; Seymour Gmeiner, Jr., 
Miss Elsie Kopplin, Chriss Larsen 
and Werner Witte, Appleton.
You can bet it all that“TS"is the 
Guy-Popular at mail-call. Those 
folks of his never slip on sending 
plenty Chesterfields . • . and of 
course being Aces himself, this 
makes a handsome combination.
Sure, you've got it...Combina« 
tion is what we're leading up to 
...Chesterfield’s
RIGHT CO M BIN ATIO N  
W O RLD 'S BEST TO BA CCO S
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Tenfic FRED WARING'S VICTORY TUNES Five Nights a Week 
all NBC Station»
JOHN NESBITT’S 
PASSING PARADE 
Tues.Wed.Thurs. Night» 
all CBS Station»
